Davos, Switzerland
A fantastic place to ski & have fun
Thursday, February 7 through`
Saturday February 15, 2020

Trip Leaders:
Lane Hotchkiss
Jan Hotchkiss
Cost: $2,499 – 30 openings
Delta Airlines round trip

Davos, Switzerland has six world famous downhill ski mountains and one cross
country/snow-shoe/hiking mountain plus other XC trails. There is plenty of
beginner, intermediate, & advanced downhill skiing available.
Lodging is in the Sunstar four-star luxury hotel with breakfast and dinner
included. Davos will be a wonderful trip for singles and couples, even with only
one partner skiing. There will also be several optional day trips away from
Davos, including a train trip to Italy and a UNESCO Heritage trip to St. Moritz.
We are working on an extended 3-day option in Zurich after the ski trip is over.
The Davos Sun Star Hotel includes:
Breakfast and Dinner each day included in the $2,499
WiFi throughout the hotel and shuttle service around town
Spa center and fitness center and in-house cinema
Bar with live music every day with friendship table for guests travelling alone
In-house ski shop with rentals; XC ski shop 10 minutes away
Discount lift tickets: estimated $240 for four days; $299 for five days
This Trip Includes:
Pre-party, airfare Detroit to Amsterdam to Zurich, bus to Davos, baggage
handling at the hotel, 7 nights lodging, Saturday welcome reception, and post
trip mega party. There are 30 positions available. There are six days for skiing
and or taking day trips, relaxing, or whatever suits your fancy. There is plenty to
do in Davos as covered below.
Payment schedule: $600 at sign up, $900 by Oct. 15, $999 by Dec. 1

Sign up: Sign ups begin at the Corn Roast, Sunday August 25 – don’t send
forms or money before then.
Air: All flights must be with the group and there can be no individual flight
reservations.
Passport: a passport is required for the trip and cannot expire within three (3)
months of the end of the trip (can’t expire before May 16, 2020).
Transportation: There are city busses and trains to local mountains and towns.
Local train rides to and from various mountains are included in downhill tickets.
Day Trips: There will be two train trips for those interested, each one a day
long. One will be a 1 1/2 hour train trip to St Moritz, which is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Another trip will be a scenic ride to Poschiavo, Italy. It is a 3 hour
train ride each way with wonderful scenery. The cost is $60 for St. Moritz and
$100 for Italy. Both prices are for round trip train ride.
Davos: There are six mountains near Davos (especially Parsenn for downhill and
Pischa for XC skiing, show shoeing, and hiking) and the idyllic Lake Davos. The
elevation of Davos is 5,118 feet and the mountains are 9,330 feet. The Parsenn
area above Davos is considered to be the cradle of skiing in Switzerland and
where the first ski race was held in 1924. Ski run grooming is wonderful on the
Davos mountains.
Davos offers many opportunities beyond skiing. In addition to the excellent
shops, museums, cinemas, and the casino, there are all kinds of musical, cultural
and sporting events that take place in Davos. There are many mountain inns as
well as restaurants, night clubs, hotel bars, a theatre, a concert hall and a casino
The Top 10 Things to See And Do In Davos, Switzerland

Sunstar Hotel

Downhill Skiing

Cross Country Skiing

